Application for Hanarth - Fellowship

Name project:
Name applicant:
Date completed:
FELLOWSHIP FOR 2 YEARS

Title of project
INFORMATION OF THE APPLICANT

Name applicant (incl. title)

Gender

Private address

Zip code and City

Private (mobile) number

Private email address

Date of birth applicant

Current employer

Address

Zip code and City

Host institute (if applicable)

Address

Zip code and City

Telephone number work

Email address work

Training

Research experience

If PhD, insert date
Specialization/field

(Expected) date registration

Planned start date fellowship

Have you applied for other grants?

If yes, at which authority?

Status

How have you been informed about the Hanarth-fellowships?
PROGRAM FELLOWSHIP

Title of the fellowship

Summary of the fellowship

Dutch institution that acts as employer in year 1 and year 2 (if applicable)

Program proposal year 1 and 2 (if applicable)
From - to

Supervisor

Institution

Department

Place and country

Brief description of activities

Program proposal year 1 and 2 (if applicable)
From - to

Supervisor

Institution

Department

Place and country

Brief description of activities
DOCUMENTS

This form must be submitted with:
A comprehensive curriculum vitae

A publication list

A (provisional) program (2 to 3 A4) for the fellowship with an indication of the planned internships. For each internship you mention the institute, the supervision and the planned activities in the form of a work plan.

A statement from the head of the Dutch institution that will act as employer in these two years, showing that you are welcome. Any commitments that you are welcome to the various internships can also be included.

A statement from the foreign institution (s) where the internship (s) will be carried out, showing that you are welcome.

A list of 5 key publications per internship supervisor

A motivation (± 1 A4)

Future plans (± 1 A4)

An overview of the estimated costs (± 1 A4)